INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
MAKE: Jeep
MODEL: Grand Cherokee (WK2)
YEAR: 2014-2017
ENGINE: V6-3.0L (td) EcoDiesel

Band Clamp 2 1/2" (X4)
05-41061

DPF-Back
49-46234 (w/ Resonators)
49-46235 (w/o Resonators)
Band Clamp 2 3/4"
05-41160
Left Mid-Pipe
05-44900

Merge Collector
05-44902

Tail-Pipe w/ Resonator
05-44897
Tail-Pipe w/o Resonator
05-44899

Right Mid-Pipe
05-44901

Tail-Pipe w/ Resonator
05-44896
Tail-Pipe w/o Resonator
05-44898
Step 1. Loosen clamp on merge collector and also un bolt triangle flange (x1)
Step 2. Remove left muffler by sliding out the hanger rod out of the isolation mount located up above the muffler, as well as 			
the hanger rod located next to the over axle tube.
Step 3. Then remove the right side muffler following the same steps from step 2.
NOTE: Remove ground wire around hanger rod.
Step 4. Installation of aFe exhaust consists of starting from the rear the of vehicle.
Step 5. First start with left (driver) side. slide in hanger rods to hold the tube in place. Do the same with right (pass) side tube, as well as 		
putting ground wire back on hanger rod.
Step 6. Second you install the merge collector up front by sliding the special notch into it’s right position.
Step 7. apply clamps over all expanded and notched tubes, do not tighten them.
Step 8. Finally u install left and right side mid pipes into position.
Step 9. After that you tighten every clamp down making sure your kit perfectly straight.
NOTES:
• aFe recommends that the tailpipe be at least 1/2”-1” away from any body panels to avoid heat related body damage. Tighten and secure.
Caution: Allow time for your vehicle to cool down prior to installation. When working on or under your vehicle proceed with caution. Exhaust systems reach high
temperatures and may cause serious burns. Wear protective safety equipment; eye goggles and gloves to ensure a safe installation. aFe recommends professional
installation on our products.
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